Joel Alexander Montoya
APRIL 29, 1992 ~ MAY 17, 2019 (AGE 27)

Joel Alexander Montoya, 27, passed away May 17, 2019 a lifetime Puebloan, born April 29, 1992 to proud parents Terri Patterson and Rick Buehler.

Joel is preceded in death by his, great grandmother, Natividad Perez; numerous aunts and uncles.
He was a great husband, father and son. Joel enjoyed going camping in Lake DeWeese, but above all spending time with his family was most important to him.

Joel leaves behind to cherish his memory, parents, Terri Patterson and Rick Buehler; wife, Marisha Montoya; sons, D'emiliano and Montito Montoya; siblings, Chuck III, Frank (Antoinette), Colin, Tisha, Chante and Annileecia Montoya, Robert (Angelica) Rogers and Mason Valdez; grandparents, Art and Pat Diaz; aunt, Sherry (Michael) Castro; mother and father in law, Michelle and John Sais; brother and sister in laws, Zack (Melissa) Perez, Monica Perez and Rachel Sais; cousins, Ashley and Jessica Castro; 6 nephews; 2 nieces and a host of other relatives and friends that will dearly miss him.

Celebration of Life 11 a.m Tuesday May 28, 2019 Angelus Chapel.